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The Mustang win over Fullerton marked the first time that the Muatanga had reached the title game of the NIGA State Basketball Tournament. The Titans followed on the Mustangs' tail until 8:32 where the home team gained enough momentum and outscored the visitors 17-4 in the final minutes.

But the Muatanga's superiority began to show in the second half. The Mustangs built a 14-point lead with 4:14 left in the game. Here the Mustangs lost their lead, but eventually came out of the game for the fighting. The Mustangs' two-point lead over the Titans marked the final score of 18-16.
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Candidates air views

Paul N. Simon

Discussed over the proposed restructuring of BAC became so heated that Miss Terry asked its members to calm down and work toward adopting a proposal, which will be to everyone’s advantage.

The main arguments of the meeting stemmed from the proposed changes in campus group representation, which will occur if restructuring of BAC is approved.

(Continued from page 1)

Kaufman feels that a lot of the procedural difficulties are due to new ideas that new officers want established, while old forces are preventing them from taking over. He feels that obtaining enough votes to represent a majority on an issue would help. Concerning his platform, Kaufman said that too many groups have been receiving funds on a pro-rata basis rather than on merit.

If they received funds last year, and they asked for them again, they should receive them again. Students not under this grandfather clause are not receiving the financial benefits of student government.

He feels that he can relate back to his constituents because of his activities in the engineering department. Warren has served as a proxy on BAC since the vacancies in engineering and technology occurred.

"Getting the voice of the student heard" is the key to his platform, he said. He feels that student government on a campus the size of this school is of prime importance. He says that more student-related and student-wanted things should be going on.

To get back to his constituents he would like to stay away from formalities for the benefit of bringing issues and ideas down to the level of the student.

Pine said, "Generally, I feel that student government has a great potential. Right now we have a lot of momentum going on, a lot of real good problems that are aimed at helping some of the students and improving the college environment.

Pine would like to work with the faculty, administration, and the city of San Luis Obispo to solve student problems. He has served as proxy at BAC since last fall and he feels that this has given him an insight into the procedures and the problems which are due to procedural difficulties. When asked about the procedural difficulties, he said, "I don't feel that you state a set procedure. If you ask for something, they will come up with something which would alleviate many of the problems.

Concerning his platform, he said, "I don't believe that there is any question—without procedural difficulties. When asked about the procedural difficulties and the election of those interested, he said, "I don't believe that everything is going on as it should be. There should see change now and not too much later." He feels that student government should be concerned with problems and issues and it should clean up the procedure difficulties.

Mrs. Dubis announced that polling booths will be located in the computer science plaza, outside the student recreational building, and near the post office station by the dining hall.

Water crops: food for thought.

(Continued from page 1)

areas the ground was yielding but three to four bushels of wheat per acre. By 1964, with the new strain of wheat, the yield had increased to over 70 bushels per acre Mexico has since exported tons of this high-yielding seed to about 40 countries around the world.

Borgel then spoke on an area in which he has received criticism from ecologists: his advocacy of the use of DDT and other chemical fertilizers on his high-yield crops.

When initiating a new type of farming on land that has been worked for thousands of years, "you have to start with agricultural chemicals," such as weed killers, he said in a press conference proceeding the 1:30 a.m. Chumash talk.

"I have said that where he works, little DDT is used—and then only for the control of pests—but high-yielding seed is used to combat the right sequence, DDT is successful as a pesticide. There is no question—with agricultural chemicals we're locked.

When asked about the ecological problems of the world, "Els Pauper Green Revolution" Father answered, "I started out to ecology; he received a degree in forestry as well as genetics from the Univ. of Minn. "I'm not unaware how the balance of nature works."

"Everyone now," Borgel said, "wants to talk about environment," but he pointed out the need to work in the following areas as well: supplying food to the world's people, unemployment, housing and education. He labeled the world's problems as an "unbridged monster."

He closed his talk by stating that he is more concerned about the "nailed ape" than about the environment. He stressed a need for the students of this college to mix common sense with the technology learned here.

And in leaving the podium, "I have faith in that nailed ape."
Baseball team wins two

by TONY DIAZ

The Mustang baseball team finished the season off on an ex- citing note by taking two out of three games from Saint Mary's over the weekend.

In the first game of the three game series the Mustangs struck for nine runs in the third inning and held on to win 8-1.

All-California Collegiate Athletic Association All-Star Dave Oliver started the hit barrage in the third inning by hammering his first home run of the season over the center-field fence. Greg Clark continued the attack with his second hit, which was followed by a hit to Dan Marple, and a single by Dave Brewer to load up the bases. This was followed by a successful squeeze bunt and a ground out that produced two more runs.

Mark Lee Ohn and reliever Doug Olderman, who got the win, combined to limit the Gaels to one run over the nine innings.

In the second game of the series, inexperience was shown as the Mustangs were defeated by a score of 8-4.

The home team took a 3-1 lead in the second inning, but Doug Redman, from Rio Hondo JC, started the rally with a single, which was followed by a walk to Dave McFarland. Both were left on base by a passed ball and a single. The Mustangs stranded four runners in the sixth inning.

In the third game of the series, experience was shown as the Mustangs were defeated by a score of 9-4.

The home team took a 1-0 lead in the first inning, but Dave Olderman, who got the win, combined to limit the Gaels to one run over the nine innings.
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Youths confront politics
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necessary for the proposed budget, "We cut it by half a cent by the time we got through with it."

Widener's decision, however, is not playing well with the symbolic role a mayor is supposed to carry out. "I'm trying to make a statement," he declared an Angola Davis Day. The celebration was in opposition to "the dangerous practice of persecuting people for their beliefs. We must speak out against a judicial system that punishes people for having beliefs other than our own."

"I get lots of mail on this," I issued another proclamation, "A Soldier Call America Week." I feel there has been no real effort to deal with this disease. It's just a means of discrimination. Now the national government has recognised it and some small amount of money has been appropriated for the study of this disease.

In his campaign, opposition to the Vietnam war had been a part of Widener's platform. He declared Peace Week and signed the People's Peace Treaty. "We have to tell them, 'You must stop killing people in Southeast Asia and declare war on racism, sexism, crime and poverty.'"

In a question and answer period following his address, Widener was asked about the $15 fee which brought him here, since "the people who must need to hear you are the ones who can least afford the price to get in.

Widener replied that the fee goes to the lecture bureau with which he has a contract. "I use speaking engagements to pay off the campaign debt I incurred because I was very choosy about who I accepted funds from. I think this is an effective way to pay off the debt rather than allowing a few contributors to pay off that debt. Urging people to help make governmental decisions rather than fighting those made by others," Widener said, "The only reason I'm in this business, is because it became perfectly clear to me that I wanted Berkeley to be the kind of place that I wanted to live in, I had to get in on the decisions."

Tutoring labs

The Math honor society, Kappa Mu Epsilon, has announced the times and rooms for the Winter Quarter's math tutoring labs. These labs are staffed by student volunteers under the supervision of Art Carpenter, and are designed for the student seeking help in lower division math.

Students are encouraged to bring any questions or problems to the labs. The labs are held in MAKH 219 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 11 a.m. to 15 noon and in M 106 238 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 4 to 8 p.m.

KITTY MATULIC

RENT

Two 2 Bedroom Ap's

Palm Beach

Students

Near Poly

Apollo Apts. on Mill St.

$140 mo. each Apt.

Call for details

844-6885

STREET TREE PLANTING ORDER BLANK

(Blank)

1. I hereby agree to donate ___ tree(s) for the Arbor Day Street Tree Planting on March 4, 1972. ($10 for 1 tree and $18 for 2). The donator will plant the trees which they donate on that date at 8 a.m. Make checks payable to the Ornamental Horticulture Club. Send to O.H. Club, O.H. Dept. Cal Poly, or ASI Box 110, College Union. Deadline: February 28, 1972.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements

WANTED JOURNALISM WRITERS

Individuals with a fresh outlook.

DEAL OF THE CENTURY!!

Design your own degree.

P.S. LOCAL GUITAR WORKSHOP

Come into our shop and design your own guitar.

THE NETWORK

16 cartoon drawings by Monte King.

FANZINE

Enter from 700 Ridgler Ave. 

OCEANSIDE ROOM FOR RENT

Please call 734-0965.

BACK ROOM FOUND

Bridges, no. 312 W. 10th St., San Luis Obispo.

I LOVE YOU, PLEASE REPLY URGENT

Anybody who says they love me to the tune of $50.00, I'll send a very nice card and a picture. Address: 962 Fairmont Ave., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

люстъ, 10.30 a.m. to 12 noon and

Housing

MEN'S ROOM MATE NEEDED

A male roommate is needed. Linered, on going. $50 in advance. Roommates needed. Inquire at O.H. Club, O'H. Dept., College Union. Call Warren Widener, Cal Poly, 544-1820.

Wheels

YAMAHA 610, 105, in good condition.

 תעב לושן

100 (Toll 544 1747)

1. 33."x8" velcro,

1. 747/747

WINDFILL PUPPETS TO WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Budget, "We cut It by half a cent by the time we got through with it."

STATES CLASSIFIEDS

BY FAMOUS MAKER

COLORS: Natural, Olive, Bronze

Reg. $8.50 Sale $6.90

RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE

FOOTHILL BLVD. OPEN 9:45 TO 5:30

THURSDAY UNTIL 9 543-1421
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